Scheduled 8.03 test. A Physics experience special dictions no special standards for according to Glavin.

Although the tellies in the City Council election are final, as of yesterday the results of the School Committee election and the final votes on three separate referenda were available.

On the first referendum question, "Shall the City Council authorize to tax $10,000 toward the cost located in the city and owned by any college or university, such tax to be levied on an assessment of fifty (50) percent of fair market value," the voting showed a four to one in favor of the question yesterday, according to Truemel.

By Jerri-Lynn Scolfio
Four cuts were made to the Cambridge Civic Association (CCA) and five independent appointments were made to the Cambridge City Council from a field of nineteen candidates, according to Secretary of the Ward 2 Democratic Committee Alfredo Truesdell.

Although the tellies in the City Council election are final, as of yesterday the results of the School Committee election and the final votes on three separate referenda were available.

On the first referendum question, "Shall the City Council authorize to tax $10,000 toward the cost located in the city and owned by any college or university, such tax to be levied on an assessment of fifty (50) percent of fair market value," the voting showed a four to one in favor of the question yesterday, according to Truemel.

By Kenneth Snow
"What is exciting is the possibility that the new program allows you to experience both an engineering and a liberal arts education simultaneously," commented Wellesley President Nannee Keohane on a proposal to implement a five-year program that would result in the awarding of a degree from both Wellesley College and a Bachelor of Science degree from MIT.

As Keohane, so President Paul E. Gray '54 of MIT put it: "We do our best to help out bright students with their educational needs," he said.

The postmortem of the test was announced about ten minutes after the test had begun. "It appears the bomb threat has followed us," French told his students. French noted that the test would probably be rescheduled for Wednesday test week.

By Sam Cable
The Undergraduate Association Finance Board (FinBoard) sets no special standards for funding of ethnic groups as opposed to general activities, according to FinBoard chairman David Peereboom '82. As a result, according to Secretary of the MIT Black Students Union, however, claim the group's experience special difficulties in obtaining adequate funding for its activities.

Cultural groups, in trying to offer exposure to the MIT community to their respective cultures, must hold more visible, and therefore more expensive, events. Austin claimed. He noted that FinBoard is usually hesitant to fund these events fully because of their cost. "They seem as unusual to fund activity of a cultural group as they are to fund a campus-wide beer blast or something involving a punk rock band," he said.

The test has experienced similar problems from FinBoard. For example, the test was moved last year because they were unable to obtain sufficient funding from the
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